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This month’s guest speaker is Bruce Cameron author of The History of the Blue Labyrinth 

Blue Mountains National Park, second edition 

Above: View of the Dunlop Goulburn to 

Sydney road race—looking south to-

wards Stonequarry Creek bridge and 

George IV Hotel, Picton 1920’s 

In 1918 Charles Butler of   

Camden was the second fastest 

in the Goulburn to Sydney cycle 

race covering 132 miles or 220 

kilometres in seven hours, 43 

minutes and 53 seconds, averag-

ing about 28 kms/hour. 

His father, James Butler was 

born in 1809 in Bath, England. 

He died on 13 June 1888, Red-

fern. Buried in C of E Camden.  

He was married at Cobbitty 

(1st) to Harriett Wheeler, 2nd 

marriage to Susannah Poole. 

First marriage was 39 years,  

second marriage was 43 years. 

 

 

 

 

Children of 1st:  marriage:    

Esther, Susannah, Elisabeth, 

James and 2 males deceased. 

Children of 2nd marriage:     

Joseph, Charles, Emily, Mary, 

Sarah, William, Albert. 

Charles Butler was the owner of Butler’s 

Coaches, Camden. See story inside …. 

End of an era for Butlers 

Left: Yerranderie Cyclists 1930’s 



 

 

The last weeks of February have seen a surge in bus group 
bookings which has kept us busy and is responsible for the 
smile on the face of the Treasurer. 

The WW1 cabinet in the Drill Hall is awaiting the glass in-
stallation and we expect the tracks for this to be done in 
the coming week. 

This week Ray Gill took on the job of altering the double 
doors in the Drill Hall so they are now outward opening. As 
well as safer for exit purposes it is also tidier for seating 
arrangements. Thanks Ray for a job well done. 

Neville Catt contacted us with the offer of a map cabinet 
that was surplus equipment. Kevin Wintle and Peter Lyons 
picked it up Friday along with some filing cabinets and Sat-

urday the cabinet was installed in Store 1 
by ‘the boys’. Thanks to all the John’s – Hickey, Hyland and 
Mainwaring and Peter Lyons for prompt support. 

The theme for our ‘Seniors Week’ event this year is Your 
first Home when you were married and I am looking for-
ward to hearing some of these stories. The book Music & 
Memories of WW1 compiled by one of our members from 
last year’s event will be launched by Council on the day 
and available for purchase. For more details see notice fur-
ther on. 

The Truckies Reunion being organised by Ian Welsh is on 
track. Ian is sourcing a couple of trucks for display on site 
for the day. See our website for more information.  

            by Trish Hill 

Seven museums attended the meeting. President Ben Lyon 
explained the circumstances which have lead up to the 
current situation in which the Chapter has been running with 
no Secretary or Chapter Co-ordinator because none could be 
encouraged to come forward at the previous AGM. Ben and 
the Treasurer, Lyn Hall and Vice President, Harlan Hall and 
Newsletter Editor, Doreen Lyon have continued to run 
workshops and meetings after members had indicated their 
preferences via a questionnaire organised by Michelle Wood. 
The meetings were attended by very few people and no-one 
would take on a committee role.  
All members had been made aware of the significance of this 
meeting and AGM and those present were asked for 
comments. 
After due discussion, Desmond Kennard put forward the idea 
of replacing the Chapter Committee System with a single 
President who would ask for a Convenor from each museum. 
This Convenor would then run workshops or seminars from 
their museum as necessary or suggested. The next Convenor 
would do the same. 
This motion was carried and Museums Australia would be 
asked for comment. So until then – no more Museums 
Australia Chapter meetings. 
There was some relief in the decision as all our museums are 
exceptionally busy keeping up with the demands of 
technology, the public and the sector, but there was also 
some sadness on the part of those people who have been part 
of the NSW Chapter since its inception in 1968. Desmond 
Kennard was one of the designers of the Chapter System 
together with Richard Wesley and Desmond Griffin. I joined in 
1987 when Mary Louise Williams was President and attended 
monthly meetings in Sydney for a few years and the plans for 
museums then were invigorating and the NSW Chapter had 
support from the NSW Government. After many government 
studies it was decided to amalgamate Museums and Galleries 

into one body under MUSEUMS AUSTRALIA.  
In 1999 The NSW Government redirected 
funding to a newly established Museums 
and Galleries Foundation New South 
Wales with responsibility for services 
previously provided jointly by Museums 
Australia (NSW) and Regional and Public 
Galleries NSW. MA NSW then had only 
one paid position and has run as a 
volunteer body ever since. I 
represented volunteer museums on 
the MGNSW Board for a couple of 
years under Maisie Stapleton.  
I feel that the amalgamation of the 
two bodies has been difficult to 
manage in NSW. There really is no role 
for MA NSW with MGNSW and the 
state museums also in the 
picture. The strength of 
Museums Australia has been 
in the Chapter structure 
which has cemented 
relationships between 
museums and some galleries 
in those Chapter areas. Some 
are still functioning strongly while others are dormant. In 
Victoria and other states where Museums Australia is the 
premier organisation and supported by their state 
government, then MA is relevant and well supported via 
workshops and seminars etc. however there is still some 
problems between Museums and public galleries! In NSW we 
hope MGNSW can fill the gaps left as relevance in MA 
continues to fade.   DOREEN LYON 

Photos by Desmond Kennard: Michelle Woods, Sue Davis 
and Lyn Hall on the committee 

Report on Museums Australia Southern Highlands & Illawarra Chapter  

meeting & AGM February 16th at Kangaroo Valley Community Centre 



 

 

        by Sue Davis Family Historian/Archivist 

          by Louisa Singleman  

How are you going writing your life story for your family?  

A group has started meeting, once a month, at the muse-
um, to support each other in getting this sometimes diffi-
cult task underway. The first decision is to decide how you 
will organise your thoughts. This could be done in chrono-
logical order like a timeline of your life from birth. Per-
haps you prefer to use categories or ‘chapters’ of your 
life. This might include: birth, parents, grandparents, 
brothers and sisters, childhood, school days, tertiary edu-
cation, work life, marriage, children grandchildren, cele-
brations, hard times, and accomplishments. Perhaps you 
could keep a journal and add to it when you remember 
things or start a ring binder folder and divide it in sections 
for each of your categories to make it easy it to add to at 
any time. If you grew up in the Wollondilly area then you 
could visit the Heritage Centre and see if we have some 
information to add to your life story! 

If you would like to get started with what you know about 
your childhood, here are some ideas to get you started 
from, “The Memory List Question Book-questions about 
life for life story writers” By Denis Ledoux....What were 

your favourite toys, games, foods, activities? Write the 
stories you have heard about yourself as you were then. 
What illnesses did you have? From when does your first 
memory derive? Describe your siblings and parents – phys-
ically, emotionally, and intellectually. Where did you live 
at this time? Describe the house, the town, the state. 
What did your parents do for work, fun etc, at this period?  

Remember to add some photo-
graphs as they tell stories too! 
Make sure you use a B soft pencil 
to write the names of people on 
the backs of photographs and in-
clude the date. These hands in 
the photo tell a lot about the 
owner! 

Whatever you decide to do in compiling your life story it is 
never too early or too late to start! However you do it is 
up to you and what works well for you! It will be a won-
derful gift to your family.  

Happy writing!  Sue Davis, Archives and Family History 

February Bus Tours 

For our first ‘open to the public’ month of 2015, February 
has been a very busy with seven groups visiting us through-
out the month. Groups came from as far away as Dee Why 
and St Marys. Some of our regular volunteers have been 
out of action or tied up with family matters so a lot of the 
work has been down to a few. 

Thanks to all those who have pitched in and performed 
extra duties and to those other volunteers we wish you a 
speedy recovery or are able to get some respite. 

So far March is appearing to be a much slower month but 
with Seniors Week and International Women’s Day loom-
ing our volunteers will be busy once again.  

Marketing Report 

Thirlmere Festival of Steam – Sunday 1st March 

Once again we are having a stall at the Steam Festival. Due 
to me being on holidays June Ingleson has offered to set up 
the stall. Thanks to all the volunteers who are going to help 
June on this great day. 

IlluminARTe Festival - Saturday 11th April 12pm  -  10pm 

As reported in the local newspapers this is going to be a 
magnificent festival. We are also going to have a stall. The 

Wollondilly Shire Council is working extra hard to make this 
event a success. Besides market stalls there will be illumi-
nated art works on the heritage buildings, Picton Music & 
Harvest Festival organised by the Picton Chamber of Com-
merce, a lantern parade, window displays and an art exhi-
bition organised by the Wollondilly Arts Group (WAGs). 

I will be looking for volunteers to be on a roster to assist 
with this event as it is 12 hours in length from set up time 
at 10am till close down time at 10pm. A long day! Please 
contact Trish or myself if you can help for an hour or two.   
I will return from my holiday on Wednesday, 18th March. 

Family History Writing Group 

This small but enthusiastic group met for the first time on 
Friday, 20th February. With the expertise of Sue Davis the 
group was led along the path of organising their thoughts 
and putting into place an action plan. Many thanks to Sue 
for helping the group get started. 

Your family history story does not have to come from 
Wollondilly. Aileen is writing about her family who lived in 
Tingha. I am starting with the family roots in Germany. Our 
next meeting is Friday, 20 March. Come join the group if 
you are interested in putting your family history together 
or even just the life of one member of the family.  



 

 

This year started with a group meeting in the drill hall with Sue Davis. Sue ran us through the procedures 
for running an interesting but safe number of activities, some old and trusted, some new which will 
interest the children who visit us. 

We have six bookings from schools so far—thank you to both Jim and Maureen for doing this job again this year. 

Bev Batross will take over from me for a few weeks, thank you Bev and we have a new volunteer, John Hickey, who will help 
John Mainwaring with the mining display. Welcome to our group John and to all the volunteers back for the new year.  

           by Jan Noakes 

The Wollondilly Heritage Centre shop has 

a new book for sale,  From Farmers to 

Firefighters 75 Years of Lakesland 

Brigade by Lorna Sparkowski and John 

Fergusson.  

The book is a collection of stories on the 
history of the Lakesland Volunteer Rural 

Fire Brigade and includes many anecdotal 
stories about fires and events around 

Lakesland. 
Like all events, if there are four people 

present you will get four different stories 
as everyone sees the event from their own perspective so for some fires there is 

more than one story, each with a different focus based on the story-tellers recollec-
tions. Read about the brigade and its progress from a small group of farmers and 

local residents into the cohesive brigade it is today.  The price is $30. 

It may be very fitting that our first report on items new to the collection is part of our very own history. 
Two tickets to the first annual ball for The Oaks Historical Society on 30th May, 1980. These were donated by our members 
John and Noelene Mainwaring, who attended the ball along with Noelene’s parents, Joe and Shirley Carlon. Many others of 
our present day members were also present at this event and will remember it well or maybe not if it didn’t finish till 
1am!!!! Guess everyone was a bit younger 35 years 
ago! Does that make you feel old?  

Seriously, it is important that we document our own 
history as well as the history of the local area, 
because we are an important part of the local area, 
and we want to thank John and Noelene for their 
donation to our collection. If anyone else has items 
relating to the early history of the Society, we would 
certainly welcome them.  TOHS 15/30  

           by Allen Seymour 

 
 

Robyn Gill describes her volunteer work as photographer and display assistant.   

In her early years she lived in Riverwood, Auburn, South Camden and went to school at St 

Jeromes, Punchbowl. Later moving to Mt Hunter. Robyn’s  work experience was in         

accounts and stock control, working for 45 years. A highlight in her life was meeting Ray 

Gill, hmmm. Her interest is in showing dogs, camping and photography. Looking back she 

would do it all again.      Photo shows Robyn at the Centre in May 2014 



 

 

The Butler family has been trading in the Camden area for 

nearly 100 years but on Tuesday 25 March 2003, it will all 

end, the business will have a new owner. 

When John Macarthur was looking for people to work on 

Camden Park, he went on a recruitment drive in England. 

The Butler family took up the offer and the rest as they 

say is history. Macarthur paid the fares of the workers to 

Australia. 

James Butler born in 1807 (great-grandfather to Jack), 

came from Swansdick to Somerset and was a horse spe-

cialist. Other local families on board included the Smarts, 

Dowles, Biffins and Dousts. 

Grandfather Charles also worked at Camden Park.  

In 1905 Charles and his son Arthur started the 

coach service to Yerranderie in the Burragorang 

Valley. 

Two daily coaches each drawn by four horses trav-

elled in opposite directions departing at 7.30am 

and arrived back at 5.30pm. They carried passen-

gers, supplies and mail. 

There were three other coaches. One was called 

‘Dreadnought’ and could carry 26 passengers. Six 

horses pulled it. The horses were bred at Branjan, 

a family property near Yerranderie. French stal-

lions, not Clydesdales, and blood mares produced 

the big hoofed and sturdy horses that could keep 

the pace all day. 

It was Uncle Arthur who took the same breed of horses 

to Egypt in 1914. they were used by the Light Cavalry 

with great success. Charles died in 1914 and Arthur was 

given permission to return to Camden to manage the 

coach business. Cars took the place of horses in 1920. 

Arthur’s brother Charlie worked as a cycle builder at 

Bennett and Woods making Speedwell cycles. Another 

brother, Percy, was a builder, a building inspector for 

council and eventually took over the funeral business after 

debts to him went unpaid. 

Charlie opened the first cycle shop in 1906 in Hill Street 

just down from Percy’s. 

In 1918 a younger brother Cecil joined the business. 

The same year Charles was the second fastest in the 

Goulburn to Sydney cycle race covering 132 miles or 220 

kilometres in seven hours 43 minutes and 53 seconds, 

averaging about 28 kilometres an hour. 

Jack had worked for Uncle Charlie from age 14 in 1944 

and remembers earning 23 shillings and 6 pence per 

week. In 1950 Jack moved to the motor cycle workshop 

of Bennett and Woods in Sydney and worked on Harley 

Davidsons, BSAs, Lambrettas, Hudson and Waratah    

motorcycles. 

There he met his future wife Aileen. They married in 

1956. He drove trucks for Clifton Brothers for three 

years before his big move. 

In 1958 Jack and Aileen bought Charlie’s cycle business. It 

had grown and moved to Argyle Street. The same year 

they started the Honda agency. 

In 1960 they started selling chain saws. The business out-

grew the premises and they moved again to Hill Street in 

1964. 

By 1977, more space was needed and the Milk Depot 

premises was purchased after Dairy Farmers moved the 

depot to Menangle. 

The original Camden milk depot building had burned 

down and was rebuilt in 1926. This building saw steam, 

gas, diesel and electricity progressively used to power 

equipment. Ice was manufactured and supplied locally for 

refrigeration. 

A steam train serviced the depot. This prominent location 

housed the business and served the community until   

today. 

But the end of the era is next Tuesday, March 25, after 98 

years, Uncle Charlie’s business will be transferred to a 

new owner. 

Jack has retired and son Ross did not want to continue 

with the tradition for a mix of reasons—increased com-

petition, more regulations and pressure for a quick sale 

with less service, has taken the fun and pleasure out of it. 

Jack has contributed over the years to the local communi-

ty as a member of the Chamber of Commerce and         

Rotary. He also involved himself with the Cub Scouts, 

Cycle Club, Go-Cart Club and the Wesley Wheels Motor 

Cycle Club. 

Jack believes Camden has a lot going for it. The flood 

plains conserve the country town atmosphere that is easy 

on the foot, but more parking areas are needed. The big 

difference is “the number of people you don’t know while 

walking up the street”. 

As the proud owner of a 1949 2.5 Litre Riley Saloon, Jack 

is looking forward to “enjoying his free time with the  

Razorback Crankhandle Association”, a vintage car club 

that regularly trips around Australia. 

Meanwhile restoring vintage motor cycles is always his 

favourite pastime.  

Extract from District Reporter 

BACK THEN article submitted 

by Camden Historical Society on 

21st March 2003 

By Alec Bailey 

Yerranderie Cyclists 1930s 



 

 

CONTINUED FROM FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER …. 

Franz Ferdinand managed to shoot another seven koalas on 
the ride to Badgery Station, whereby on each occasion, as he 
put it, he was “astonished again and again at the passivity of 
this animal when shot. Naturally one hits it with the first shot, 
but often one needed a whole series of shots before the dead 
bear fell down from the tree to which it had clung with its 
forearms and claws.” 

Twenty years after his trip around the world, he was still do-
ing the things heirs do when they're waiting for their mother 
or father or uncle to die. Shooting and touring. That took him 
on a goodwill visit to the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo on June 
28, 1914. 

Seven Serbian suicide terrorists were waiting. But only a single 
bomb was thrown at the archduke's motorcade, injuring one 
military aide. After an uneasy reception at the town hall, Franz 
Ferdinand decided to visit the injured man in hospital. 

What followed was the most crucial accident in modern Euro-
pean history. No one had briefed the chauffeurs. After taking 
a wrong turn into the old city, they were ordered to stop. 
Standing by chance on the narrow footpath beside the open 
car was one of the terrorists who had lost his nerve earlier 
that morning. Gavril Princip leant forward and shot the royal 
couple with a Browning pistol. 

A month later the world was at war. On memorials in Narro-
mine and Moss Vale are recorded those districts' contribution 
to the 15 million slaughtered in the bloodiest and most point-
less conflict in history.  

1896: Frederick Afalo in ‘A Sketch of the Natural History of 
Australia’ recognises the cruelty of killing wildlife for sport 
and says of the koala ‘so deliberately indeed does it move, 
that ‘bear shooting’ cannot be said to rank high among coloni-
al sports. The piteous cry of a wounded koala is enough to 
make one foreswear shooting forever’.  

1917:  Raymond Small (Born 1917) ORANGEVILLE, stated in, 
From Timberland to Smiling Fields by Nell Weir “one time koa-
las and possums were very common and found in almost every 
tree’.  

LES SEABRIGHT  King of Burragorang & Friends, 1987 
[Wollondilly Heritage Centre archives] 

Our little koala bear was clubbed to death nearly 80 years 
ago……it is unbelievable that a society could be so blinded by 
monetary greed to permit such an outrage against a small 
unique animal with no food value at all to be slaughtered for 
its skin. Government interest in the licence fees and pelt tax is 
clearly shown as follows in 1908 - 57,933 pelts passed through 
Sydney, by 1924 the incredible total of 2 million skins were 
exported…. 

Portland Guardian 14 October 1940. 

THE KOALA (Contributed by Wm. J. Clark, (Inspector of Fisher-
ies and Game; South Australia.) Formerly abounding in mil-
lions, and ranging throughout Queensland, New South Wales, 
Victoria and S. Australia, the world's most attractive little fur-
bear-the koala has come within coo-co of extinction, but hap-
pily at last we are giving it the protection due well over half a 

century ago. To-day New South Wales has but a handful of 
koalas in a wild state; Queensland has a few, South Austral-
ia practically none except in sanctuaries; Victoria has about 
1,000. The decline has been caused by disease in epidemic 
form, the fur hunters, bush fires, and the so-called sportsman. 
Queensland, where once thousands of koalas lived, 
was, during the open season of 1927, considerably depleted, 
for more than half a million were killed. Thousands of these 
wonderful little creatures were killed by the pelt hunters eve-
ry year. About ten years ago koala skins were still reaching 
London at the rate of 10,000 to 30,000 a year, and their value 
ranged from 5d. to 1/- apiece. They were used only in the 
making of articles for which cheap and durable fur was re-
quired. It will doubtless interest readers to know that in 1880 
no less than 300,000 koala skins reached England…  

One of the main deterrents to the marketing of koala skins 
was achieved by the Wildlife Preservation Society which was 
started by Vincent Serventy in 1909, together with Allan 
Strom, Thistle Harris & David Stead. When they discovered 
that koala skins were being exported to USA labelled ‘wombat 
skins’ in large numbers at a cheap rate, David Stead wrote to 
the USA President Edgar C. Hoover to ask his help. Hoover 
banned the trade which was a major victory for koalas and 
also for the promotion of research into Australia’s wild life 
conservation. 
See:  Thistle Harris – a biography by Joan Webb and the home 
page of the Wildlife preservation Society… 

In recent times  

I have seen them in the 
Hilltop/Colo Vale area and 
have been told of sightings 
around Wombeyan Caves. 
Reports of them in the 
Kowmung and along the 
Stock Route (Big Plain). I 
have often sighted Koalas 
around Nepean (see attached 

photos), Avon and Cordeaux Dams and generally in the metropol-
itan catchments. One was reported and photographed (by SCA 
security guard) at Cordeaux Dam and another one that was in-
jured along the Avon Dam Road was rescued by WIRES the week 
before. Per comment by Denis Ashton 

These notes are useful for tracing some of the reasons why Koa-
las are seldom seen in Wollondilly, but the story has wider impli-

cations and deserves more research.     Doreen Lyon 

Michael Organ BSc DipArchAdmin Archivist, University of Wollongong  

Now reproduced with extra notes and material by Jim Smith and avail-
able from The Wollondilly Heritage centre, The OAKS 2570 46571796 
OR www.wollondillymuseum.org.au 

http://www.franzferdinandsworldtour.com 

http://www.smh.com.au/national/blazing-away-the-guns-of-narromine-

20090424-ai1k.html 

A Sketch of the natural History of Australia’ Frederick Afalo 

Quoted in ‘Ten Years with Palette, Shotgun & Rifle on the Blue Moun-
tains of NSW by Sidney Bellingham 

From archives of the Wollondilly Heritage Centre, The Oaks 

NOTE:   If anyone has any memories of seeing koala’s   
locally, could they please let us know. Thank you. 

What Happened to our Koalas? 



 

 

MARCH  2015 

Saturday, 28 Feb   Phil & Laurette 

Sunday, 1 March Maria & Betty 

Saturday, 7 March Sue & Tina 

Sunday, 8 March Trish & Kevin 

Saturday, 14 March WORKING BEE 

Sunday, 15 March Ray & Robyn 

Saturday, 21 March Pacita & Kathy 

Sunday, 22 March Louisa & Doreen 

Saturday, 28 March Ben & Doreen 

Sunday, 29 March Robyn & Ray 

Good Friday, 3 April CLOSED 

 
 

2015 
Supper 
Roster  

  

MONTHLY MEETINGS: The Oaks Historical Society Inc. holds its meetings on the first Monday of each month (except 

January) at the Wollondilly Heritage Centre, 43 Edward Street, The Oaks starting at 7.00pm. Upcoming meetings will be 

held on Monday, 2nd March & 6 April 2014. Our patrons are Mr. Philip Costa  and Mr. Richard Booth. The Oaks His-

torical Society Inc. takes no responsibility for the accuracy of the articles, papers or reviews that appear in this newsletter. 

The statements made or opinions expressed are not necessarily those of The Oaks Historical Society Inc. Copies of the 

Minutes are available at the Heritage Centre. 

March Robyn & Ray 

April Jan & Sue 

May AGM Louisa & Marie 

June Doreen & Ben 

July Maureen & Jim 

August Aileen & Pam 

September Shirley & Trish 

October Vivian & Pat Catt 

November Jenny & Pacita 

December All bring a plate 

Thirlmere Festival of Steam 
SIX locomotives in full steam—book on line for steam train rides 

Sunday, 1st March 
This year's line up of steam locomotives include: 
6029 - a gigantic 260 tonne Garratt locomotive, the largest in the Southern 

Hemisphere, in steam and back on the tracks for the first time in over 
30 years! 

Other engines are 3237 - 3016 - 3642 - 3265 - 2705  
Steam train rides 
Take a short 50 minute steam train ride to Buxton 
or Picton. Journeys depart Thirlmere Station 
throughout the weekend. 
Steam and vintage park with miniature steam trac-
tion engines  
Vintage bus rides—Market stalls— 
Sheffield trike demonstrations—NSW Railway Band 
Mini-train rides—Vintage cars display 
Model Railway Exhibition  

International Women’s Day Celebrations 

Tuesday, 10 March 2015 at the Tahmoor Community Centre 

Bookings essential—call Susan at Community Links on 4683 2776 email su-
san@communitylinks.com.au 

7.30 to 9am—Free BBQ breakfast  
9am to 11.30am—Pampering activities & morning tea 

11.30am to 12 noon Discussion forum: Inspiring Change 

Wollondilly Swap Meet & Family Market Day 

Sunday, 8th March 2015 from 6am 

Oakdale Workers Club, 1605 Burragorang Road Oakdale 

Gold coin donation (kids FREE) Sites for sellers: Large $20 ea. or small $15 ea. 

Contact: Rotary Club of Wollondilly North Inc. 4659 6064 

‘MY FIRST HOME WHEN I GOT MARRIED’  

Seniors Day event at the Wollondilly Heritage Centre 

Monday, 16 March 2015—10am to 2pm 

Come and tell us your story—refreshments available 

Bookings on 4677 1976 or 0431 241 518 

Does anyone have any WWI memorabilia (photos or objects) that they would like to include in our display for loan 

over a couple of years? We will have two new exhibitions in two separate buildings at the Centre. One will focus on 

local servicemen, the other on the women who were left at home to manage without the men. Contact Doreen Lyon 

NEW EXHIBITION DUE TO OPEN ON SUNDAY, 8TH NOVEMBER 2015 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

     If undelivered, please return to:-  

    The Oaks Historical Society Inc.  

    P O Box 6016 The Oaks NSW 2570 
 
 

WHERE IS  VIC BOARDMAN ?    

The Oaks Historical Society member Vic Boardman has recently moved into    
Carrington’s Rothbury House, Camden. Although he is now in a wheelchair he 
does enjoy days out with family and friends and will be a visitor this year to the 
Camden Show. The show be held on Friday, 20th and Saturday, 21st March. 

Vic was instrumental in setting up the drovers camp and he has been part of the 
Camden Show for most of his life. Our member Allen Seymour works with Vic 
each year at the drovers camp and will make sure Vic has a spot alongside the 
camp fire. 

At a meeting he attended in May 2013 he said he married his wonderful wife 
Joan (Garrad, originally from Milton NSW) in the Methodist Church Camden 67 
years ago and she gave him six children. So next year will make it 70 years Vic! 

 

2015 CAMDEN SHOW:   
On Friday, 20th March the Camden Show Society is presenting a military tattoo from 5.30pm to 7.30pm to 
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Landing at Gallipoli and honouring the memory of Lt Colonel 
Astley John Onslow Thompson V.D. of Camden who was killed in action on the second day of the Gallipoli 
campaign. He was the President of the Camden Show Society when he enlisted.   FULL STORY NEXT MONTH. 

Lt Colonel Astley John Onslow Thompson was a cousin to the Macarthur family.  

Annette Macarthur-Onslow is bringing out a booklet on Menangle, Camden Park and Mt Hunter Creamery 
prior to the show. The booklet will be available at the Camden Show.  


